One strength of this application is the reviewers' consensus recognition that TW is a relevant cohort to study HIV infection. Additionally, the research team led by Dr. Andrea Wirtz is an experienced group with extensive working knowledge about TW's risk factors. A proposed list of measurements for analysis from the collected data is comprehensive and includes social, network, demographic, behavioral patterns and lifestyles. The application also proposes to use various recruitment methods. This plan is a strength because they will potentially maximize the recruitment numbers of this population. Furthermore, some of the methodologies are untested on TW and thus, a multi-prong approach is necessary for recruitment in case one or two methods fail to recruit the desired number of participants. Technology-driven recruitment approaches will be used and the research team will investigate if such approaches will be more effective than the traditional non-technological methods. The application also proposes an innovative method to identify recruits such as fingerprinting the submitted data by the participants, although no alternative plans are included in case of failure.
Weaknesses of the application include the lack of a detail description about some of the measurements that the research team plans to use. Specifically, there is a concern that some measurements may require adjustment because they have not been used on this cohort before. It is the consensus of the reviewers that the application does not reflect an awareness that the proposed methodologies may need to be modified to reflect diverse cultural differences; the type of language that the questionnaire uses may need to be modified depending on the regions within the US targeted for TW recruitment. Although the list of measurements is comprehensive, the sheer number of the measurements is enormous. Concern is raised if it is feasible and if it will affect participant retention. The proposed Community of Advisory Board (CAB) appears to be underutilized because its function is not well described in the application. There also is concern about the frequency of data collection from the participants every 3 months -is 3 months too often a contact between the research team and the individual? The modest budget proposed for the UG3 phase is questionable for feasibility. Finally, there is doubt that targeting TW and subsequently treating this group, even if their projected recruitment numbers are reached, will be impactful to the HIV epidemic.
Based upon the evaluation of the scientific and technical merits, the application received an Overall Impact score of 27. Overall Impact: The proposed project has the potential to contextualize the lives of an understudied and highly vulnerable population. If successful in reaching the targeted recruitment in the first phase, the methods set out for the second phase are appropriate. Thus, the likelihood exists for a sustained influence in the form of future intervention tailoring and developing HIV prevention and care continua among transgender women based on the extensive data gathered in the proposed study.
Significance:

Strengths
 The proposed study, if successful, would advance knowledge about transgender women's multilevel risks for HIV; about their participation in the prevention continuum and, for those who seroconvert, about their engagement in the care continuum. Information about the wide range of individual, interpersonal, social and structural risk factors would be useful in planning prevention and care and better understanding the lives of the population.
 The proposed study would contribute to increasing estimates of HIV incidence and related factors.
Weaknesses
 The specific innovations in technology for recruitment are not clear. Therefore, it is difficult to assess the potential significance of comparing recruitment methods. Are the methods that are primarily already in use for other health conditions and populations, to be explored in this study, relevant to the transgender women?
Investigator(s):
Strengths  Multiple sites are proposed; investigators at each of the 5 sites have strong records in service delivery and relationships with the population.
 Dr. Wirtz Liu is an early stage investigator with experience working with multiple hidden populations.
 Dr. Reisner also appears to be an early stage investigator with experience working specifically with transgender persons, including testing methods for trans health research as well as conducting studies of determinants of health and the use of health services by the population. He also has experience working directly with the population on translational research.
 Other members of the research team are well experienced with epidemiological research, research and service to transgender women, and technology development.
Weaknesses
 Dr. Wirtz Liu is involved in current funded research focused on transgender women, but these studies have not been completed.
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Innovation:
Strengths  Studies are needed that explore how well recruitment methods using geosocial networking (GSN) apps to recruit transgender women. Studies of these methods for recruitment and intervention of related risk groups have been conducted, but their specific relevance to transgender women is less known.
 Comparing technology and nontechnology methods is needed to explore differences in preferences by subgroups.
Weaknesses
 It is not clear if advancements are planned for advancing existing research on the use of GSN and social media or for testing these technologies in their current form on transgender women.
 Several GSN are mentioned as is Facebook for social media; however, additional details about other media like Twitter are not mentioned.
Approach:
Strengths  The application is responsive to the FOA and includes nearly most of the suggested components. The overall plan for each of the aims is clear.
 The investigators propose a comprehensive set of measures at the individual, interpersonal and structural levels.
Weaknesses  In general, many specifics are not included to help reviewers assess the depth and quality of some of the approaches. For example, there is no table of measurements planned along with their respective validation analysis. Also, the investigators propose to use measurement with known validity and those that are already familiar to the team. They note that they will work to minimize cultural bias and maximize comparability. However, they do not describe the process to adapt these measurements especially those that have not been tested with transgender women.
 Given there are many, many measurements proposed on the participants, it is difficult to know how much burden there will be for the participants.
 What level of readability will be required for all of the measurements? The investigators note that they will use cognitive testing, but they do not describe how they will ensure comprehensibility or validity of response accuracy.
 The role of the Community of Advisory Board (CAB) is not fully described and the CAB could therefore be potentially underutilized. The investigators describe the importance of research "with" the population, but could have done more to describe this concept beyond its core philosophy.
 Specifics about measures of acceptability of the recruitment method are not provided.
 The investigators note that they will not statistically compare efficiency across recruitment methods because of their heterogeneity and that these methods can be classified as technology, event-based or peer referral.
1 UG3 AI133669-01 6 ZAI1 AL-A (M1) WIRTZ, A  The letters of support provide an estimated number of transgender women served at the various sites, but the investigators note that they do not plan to recruit TW from HIV care environments. An estimate of the number of potential participants in these five cities that would be eligible if the HIV service recipients are excluded, should be provided.
 A study manual will be produced and training will be provided. However, there is no discussion of how fidelity to these procedures will be assessed and how differences in approaches across, (or even within,) sites will be studied.
 Photos are proposed for the home HIV testing, but it is not clear how the investigators will assure that the online surveys are being completed by the actual participant.
Environment:
Strengths  Each site seems adequately prepared to provide a quality environment.
Weaknesses  None noted.
CRITIQUE 2
Significance: 4 Investigator(s):
1 Innovation: 2 Approach: 2 Environment: 3
Overall Impact: Given the LITE mandate to recruit highest risk persons in the US who have a disproportionate likelihood of HIV seroconversion, it is wise to access the highest risk individuals. Such a population includes transgender women. The Hopkins-led team intends to recruit and retain such a cohort in five major East Coast urban centers. The East Coast consortium includes leading investigators in the transgender HIV risk field. The investigators' clinical infrastructures and professional backgrounds are well matched to the application. The principal concern is the intensity of the work needed at five sites and whether resources are truly adequate for such ambitious research.
1.Significance
Strengths  TW are at the highest HIV risk of any population in the U.S.  Social media may be a good tool for outreach and for maintaining contact.
Weaknesses  The absolute numbers of TW are small compared to the MSM community, and even a successful program would not move the needle of the overall epidemic very much.
2.Innovation
Strengths  The phylogeny work can describe the TW networks.
1 UG3 AI133669-01 7 ZAI1 AL-A (M1) WIRTZ, A  Social media on a large scale will be the only way to recruit and retain the proposed number of subjects on this modest budget. Weaknesses  Given the likelihood of a loss to follow-up, the investigators may consider that a rolling cohort might "age out" the lower risk persons in the cohort. They should permit new enrollment of higher-risk persons.
 There is little attention paid to out-migrants in the application and this factor may result in the loss to follow-up as well.
3.Approach
Strengths
 The outreach strategies are numerous and suitable to recruit TW.  Only a multi-city approach will secure the numbers of at-risk persons mandated in the RFA.
 The small team of staff at each city will have some support from institutional and allied projects.
Weaknesses
 Phylogeny will only guide the LGBT transmission networks, but will not illuminate much about cross-group transmissions.
 Detailed descriptions of how the target number of TW were chosen per site is not included.  The resources and the field infrastructures may need to be subsidized considerably given modest resources being requested from the NIH.
4.Investigators Strengths
5.Environment
Strengths
 The five cities chosen make sense for the TW cohort recruitment.  The letters indicate that there is considerable institutional support for the work.  While the recruitment numbers are ambitious, the investigators and institutional partners may be able to achieve their goals in this "high risk, high gain" scenario. Weaknesses  It is unclear if each site can recruit the numbers as stated. Overall Impact: The proposed study focuses on the significant problem of HIV among transgender women (TW) and on improving outcomes along the HIV prevention continuum (HIVPC) and the HIV continuum of care (HIVCC). Longitudinal cohort studies with diverse transgender women are needed and the present study has the potential to generate data and insights that can have a significant and sustained impact on the field. The overall team is excellent and has a strong record of conducting innovative research with transgender women. The scientific premise of the study is strong and the plan to use home-based HIV testing with photograph validation is innovative. There are some minor concerns that dampen impact. The recruitment, data collection, and retention strategies are contact intensive and the application does not adequately assess for how such contact may affect research outcomes of interest. In addition, the use of the phone app for data collection is not well described. Despite these concerns, the overall impact that the potential study can have on research and clinical practice is significant.
1 UG3 AI133669-01 9 ZAI1 AL-A (M1) WIRTZ, A  There are some inconsistencies in project staffing in the biographical sketches and budget justification. For example, Co-I Poteat's biographical sketch indicates that Dr. Poteat will be a Co-PI but is listed as a Co-I in the application. In the Johns Hopkins budget, a post-doctoral associate is included in the Year 1 budget but the justification states that a post-doctoral associate will be hired and supervised by PI Wirtz in Year 2.
Innovation
Strengths  At-home, rapid HIV-antibody testing with results submitted with photo validation is a highly innovative procedure that has emerging support in the extant literature with men who have sex with men but has not yet been applied to transgender women.  The study could help to identify hotspots in the HIV prevention and care continuums for transgender women, which could help to develop targeted interventions/services.  The use of fingerprints to determine identification also is innovative as reliance on identification documents and/or birth certificates is not appropriate for TW.  The use of computer mediated communication for focus groups is novel and may increase the likelihood of obtaining a diverse sample of TW at each site. Alternative plans are in place for TW who don't have internet access.  Applying the theory of complex contagion for recruitment is novel.
Weaknesses
 The recruitment methods are not novel per se, but the combination of these methods is necessary in order to generate a large and diverse sample of TW.  It would help to have an alternative plan for fingerprinting if this method is not acceptable.
Approach:
Strengths
 The use of dried blood spots to determine PrEP adherence and use of exogenous hormones are strengths, as are the use of biological markers of viral load/CD4 count and urine samples for STIs testing.  The application proposes to use blood specimens for phylogenetic analysis.  Involvement of the Community Advisory Board will further enhance community involvement and relevance of the study.  The investigators have considered sex as a biological variable and the focus on transgender women is justified.  Projected estimates of HIV incidence and seroconversion for the go/no go transition plan are appropriate given available data on HIV among TW.  The approaches are scalable for reaching a large cohort of TW and for meeting the aims articulated in Phase 2 of the study, which will enhance rigor and reproducibility.  The overall quantitative data analytic plan should produce fairly robust findings on HIV incidence, estimation of risk for factors for HIV seroconversion, and factors associated with HIVPC and HIVCC outcomes, including important biological markers.  The application has a strong linkage to care plan for participants who may seroconvert during the study.
Weaknesses
 The team provides a compelling rationale for why a LITE approach combined with in-person and other social media strategies are necessary to recruit and retain the sample. At the same time, these strategies are likely to increase the likelihood of a Hawthorne effect. However, the team 1 UG3 AI133669-01 10 ZAI1 AL-A (M1) WIRTZ, A should endeavor to categorize and track the different touch points, contacts and services that each participant has to explore the potential influences of such contact over time.  The scientific rigor would be strengthened by providing a stronger rationale for the data collection schedule. What is gained by having study visits completed every three vs. every six months?  The use of the home-based app for data collection is not well described. Is there adequate smart-phone use among study participants and will alternative online platforms be made available for participants without a smart phone?  The recruitment milestones for the go/no-go transition plan would be strengthened by providing an approximate number of how many TW meet eligibility criteria in each study site and how many participants each site will be recruiting. This information is important for understanding recruitment milestones and feasibility.  A minor concern is that the theories informing the study could be better connected to the stated hypotheses. For example, the concepts of simple contagions, strong ties, and weak ties in the theory of complex contagion are not discussed in the recruitment and analysis sections. Similarly, it is unclear why certain demographic, transition, and structural factors are chosen hypothesis drivers over other factors from the situated vulnerabilities framework.  What is the option for determining non-duplication of data submission if formative work determines that the proposed fingerprint method is not acceptable?  Although the qualitative sampling plan is designed to maximize variability, the team may want to focus on a smaller set of factors, because variability across multiple domains/geographical regions will make it difficult to draw meaningful conclusions across subgroups.
Environment:
Strengths  The environment at each institution is excellent with strong systems and supports for the proposed research.  The inclusion of community-based clinics of Fenway, Callen-Lorde, and Grady Memorial Hospital will facilitate the proposed research.  The study is further supported by cross-CFAR collaborations at all but one site (Callen-Lorde), which will provide additional support and expertise.
Weaknesses  None noted
CRITIQUE 4
Significance: 1 Investigator(s):
1 Innovation: 2 Approach: 4 Environment: 1
Overall Impact: This application has a high level of significance, strong investigators, and excellent environments. Collecting a large sample of only transgender women and studying them longitudinally within five metropolitan areas of the eastern and southern US is highly significant, but the argument presented for innovation is weak and seems more of an argument for significance, addressing what will be accomplished rather than why accomplishing this work is innovative. The approach has many Notice of NIH Policy to All Applicants: Meeting rosters are provided for information purposes only. Applicant investigators and institutional officials must not communicate directly with study section members about an application before or after the review. Failure to observe this policy will create a serious breach of integrity in the peer review process, and may lead to actions outlined in NOT-OD-14-073 at https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-073.html and NOT-OD-15-106 at https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-106.html, including removal of the application from immediate review. 
